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Paint your own 
p~ctura 
with PirstSaarch 
Z39.50 
compatible 
World Cat 
( OCLC Online 
Union Catalog) 
~-di For many 
Auorld(n.Jr-dion .. liM libraries, providing 
reference databases to patrons has meant 
supporting a confusing hodgepodge of 
technologies, workstations, and services. 
Wouldn't it be nice if one system could 
simplify your efforts and meet most of 
your information needs? 
The FirstSearch Catalog is the most 
adaptable patron reference system 
available today. Like an artist selecting 
colors, you have a wide range of options 
with FirstSearch to create the perfect 
reference picture for your library. 
• Flexibility to choose databases 
• Pricing flexibility-per search 
or flat fee 
• Common user interface-
yours or ours 
• Remote and/or in-house access 
• OCLC Dedicated Line, 
Internet, Dial Access 
• Document Ordering and ILL 
With FirstSearch, you have lots of 
flexibility, which is vital in a time of 
exploding choice and unpredictable 
change. You can tailor FirstSearch to fit 
in with today's patron service strategies-
and tomorrow's. 
Now is the time to paint the FirstSearch 
picture that's best for you. 
fta Simple Solution. 
FlratSaarch. 
U.S. end Canada (800) 848-5878 
Ohio (800) 848-8286 
OCLC ... for today's libraries 
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• 
CD-R OMs 
• security keylocks 
for puqhc access areas 
• expandable towers 
with the capacity to daisy chain 
• networking solutions 
for your workstation environment 
• massive optical servers 
up to 64 CD-ROM drives 
• single desktop CD-ROMs 
• space-saving combined 
computer and CD-ROM unit 
• multimedia 
CD-ROM~ units 
• accessories 
• CD-ROM discs 
• reference libraries 
Todd products use an Hitachi mechanism with the fastest 
access time available- under 300 msec. 
When you buy~ Todd product, it is with technical support. 
Our BOO number is available whenever you need assistance. 
Todd products are remarkably reliable and are warrantied. 
Whether you are an expert in computer systems needing 
detailed specifications, or someone needing basic orientation 
to CO-ROMs... WE CAN HELP. 
ff/TODDENTERPRtSESINC 
For additional information, call... 800 445-TODD 
718 343-1040 • FAX 718 343-9180 • BBS 516 829-0212 
224-49 67th Ave., Bayside, NY 11364 
